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May Specials—Angel Messages and Gifts
Archangel Uriel—Divinely Inspiring!
Looking for a little guidance and inspiration as you navigate
your path? Meet Uriel, one of the wisest archangels. Uriel
sheds light on situations and is the archangel of divine
inspiration and ideas. His name means “God is light,” “fire of
God” or “God’s Light.”
Uriel’s color is golden yellow like the glow of a flame. His crystal
is amber.
Uriel’s other specialties include alchemy and divine magic,
prophetic information and warnings. He helps with natural
disasters and earth changes. He is known for warning Noah and
guiding him along his path. Uriel has an affinity with weather
elements of lightning and thunder.

As one of the archangels of intellect and the mind, Archangel
Uriel is an excellent problem solver and assists students with
their studies and tests.
Archangel Uriel asks us to call upon him for help solving any
problem, for inspiration, ideas and enlightenment. He can
help you be open to new ideas, to help you focus and to take
all the action steps needed. Once you ask Uriel for help, be
ready for inspiration to arrive in all sorts of ways. It may be an
idea out of the blue or you may just have a knowingness. You
may get vital information through an overheard conversation,
or just happen upon an interesting news story or article to
inspire you in just the right direction. It’s amazing what
happens when we ask Uriel to show us the way!

Getting an Email From Your Angels

Birthday Messages From Your Angels

If you have had an angel reading, you know just how much
information there is to process and remember. When you
receive an angel email reading, not only will you receive a
channeled message from the angels, but it will be in a
format that you can refer to again and again.

Did you miss your free ten (10) minute birthday angel
reading? When you sign up for Kelly’s e-newsletter Specials—
Angel Messages and Gifts, you are eligible for a free ten
minute reading on your birthday. Kelly just needs to know
your birthdate to notify you by email when the special day
arrives. Your birthday reading can be by phone or email.

Here’s how it works. First, determine the length of the
reading, how you would like to receive your angels’
messages and arrange for payment. Next, email your
questions or the issues with which you would like the
angels’ help with to “Info@AngelReadingsByKelly.com.”
Please be sure to put “Questions for my angels” in the email
subject line. Don’t have specific questions? No worries as
your divine helpers have things they want you to know.
The angels’ response can come to you through a channeled
email message, or you can receive a sound recording of Kelly
delivering the angels’ messages to you. The sound recording
can be downloaded to your computer using the internet or
for $8.00 you can have a CD mailed to you.
Visit www.AngelReadingsByKelly.com to schedule your angel
email reading, and be sure to take advantage of this month's
special.

Email your birthday to info@AngelReadingsByKelly.com. Also,
make sure your email settings allow messages from Kelly.
Don’t miss out on your angels’ birthday messages. Register
your birthday today!

25 minute reading…..$30.00
FREE cd of email or phone
reading 30 minutes or longer
Specials cannot be combined, are valid only once per customer
and are only valid through May.

